**Winter Sports Gala Days**

The Winter Sports Gala Days will be held on Fridays 30th May and 6th June at Allora SS. Students in Years 3-6 will be competing in soccer, netball and rugby league (students have already chosen the sport they wish to compete in).

These are great days of sport and sportmanship, with the Nobby students joining other schools to make teams. Parent transport is required for these days. Please return the attached permission form by Friday 23rd June.

---

**Our Behaviour management policy**

It is from these 3 core values that our 3 school rules come.

1. Be Respectful
2. Be Responsible
3. Be Safe.

---

**Homestyle Bake Pie Drive**

Attached to today’s newsletter you will find a ‘Pie Drive’ Order form. Orders and payment are due on Friday 30th May and delivery will be Thursday 12th June (time to be confirmed.)

---
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**Don’t forget! Book Club orders are due: Friday 16th May**
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**Mother’s Day Stall**

This year’s Mother’s Day Stall will be held tomorrow from 2:15pm—3:00pm. A selection of gifts will be available ranging in price from $1.50—$15.00. Students will be able to purchase 2—3 items each. If you would like your child to purchase gifts at the Mother’s Day Stall, please send some money along with them on tomorrow.
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Junior Room News

We had a wonderful time at the Empire Theatre last week—even having a ‘desktop picnic’ before going. The weather did not deter our fun. Seeing how 4 men could be shearsers, sheep and dogs with the quick change of a hat to create a character was amazing. The children knew the story well and could understand the set and story line. Bree’s lovely picture shows what the set was like—Shaun’s Sheep Salon.

We begin our History and Geography units in earnest this week. Keep your eye out for messages in homework notes for things needed from home to complete this work. Talk to your little ones about places, how we use spaces (natural, managed, built) and landforms (hills, rivers, plains etc.) Point them out as you are driving or walking around.

In History we will be looking at our early childhood, so we might require photos (we can copy them) and information about milestones like when your child walked, talked (things they said that were cute), and special places or celebrations that were significant in their lives. Start chatting about these things over dinner etc now and enjoy a little reminiscing..... Oh, how they grow!!!!

Premier’s Reading Challenge

All Queensland students are challenged to read or experience an allocated number of books for their reading level during the period of 20th May—5th September 2014. Prep to Year 2 students must read or engage with 20 books, Years 3 and 4 students must read 20 books and Years 5 to 6 students must read 15 books.

Last year more than 84 000 students successfully completed the challenge reading more than 1.7 million books.

We encourage all Nobby SS students to participate in the ‘2014 Premier’s Reading Challenge.’ Students will receive their recording sheet next week.
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